I.D. Note

Sub: Maintaining due social distancing among students in class room.

In continuation to the office order F.No.105 (504)/DTU/ Acad-UG/2018-19/12016-26 dated 16/12/2021. Following measures should be followed to maintain due social distancing among the students in the class rooms:

(i) The allotment of rooms for engaging classes should be done in accordance with the student strength of that respective class/section.
(ii) In case of unavailability of adequate seating capacity class rooms required for maintaining due distance among students, the number of sections may be enhanced accordingly reducing the student strength.

This issues with prior approval of competent authority.

(Prof. Madhusudan Singh)
Dean Academic (UG)

All HODs

Copy for information and further necessary action:-
1. PS to Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor, DTU for information of Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor.
2. PA to the Pro Vice Chancellor -I, DTU.
3. Registrar, DTU
4. All Deans.
5. Head (CC) - with request to upload the same on DTU website.
6. Chief Warden.
7. Controller of Examinations.
8. OSD (Results).
9. Librarian.
10. Guard File

(Prof. Rajeshwari Pandey)
Associate Dean Academic (UG)